In power plant, soot blower operation plays important role in efficiency. Most soot blowing process on the power plants is using fixed schedule of time. In many instances, certain boiler stages are blown unnecessarily, resulting in efficiency loss. The Target of this research is to optimize the control of soot blowing fuzzy logic techniques.
Background
Today the demand for power increasing significantly makes our government planning to build many power plants. There will be many power plants need to be controlled in order to make efficient and it will be very high cost to control the power plants. In power plant, slagging usually occurs in the furnace and on the screen tubes and upper heater sections of the boiler, whereas fouling usually occurs at the back end of the boiler in areas like the economizer region. Both slagging and fouling create significant problems. In particular heat transfer is reduced [2] and the necessary operator compensation action, (likely to include adjustments to burner tilt, water flow, firing rates, etc) inevitably leads to a loss of efficiency, and a subsequent increase in operational costs. Other problems include loss in load capacity, physical damage due to heavy slag falls, departure from optimal turbine conditions, and increased maintenance [3] .
Research Problem
In power plant, soot blower operation play important role in efficiency. As we know that most of the power plants, the soot blowing is using fixed schedule of time. In many instances, certain boiler stages are blown unnecessarily, resulting in efficiency loss. Some others using sensors such as camera and temperature sensor which is not too effective due to estimating the cleanliness factor. By introducing the notion of degree in the verification of a condition, thus enabling a condition to be in a state other than true or false, fuzzy logic provides a very valuable flexibility for reasoning, which makes it possible to take into account inaccuracies and uncertainties. One advantage of fuzzy logic in order to formalize human reasoning is that the rules are set in natural language [12] . Therefore a fuzzy based system is applied which shall indicate individual section cleanliness to determine correct soot blowing scheme. Practical soot blowing optimization improves boiler performance, reduces NOx emissions and minimizes disturbances caused by soot blower activation.
Research Objectives
The target of this research is to optimize the control of soot blowing using fuzzy techniques in order to increase the efficiency.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Soot Blower
A soot blower is used for removing the soot that is deposited on the furnace tubes of a boiler during combustion. Problems caused by soot: -Reduced efficiency Soot will acts as a heat insulator when deposited on the heating surfaces of a boiler. The result is that less heat is transferred to the water to raise steam and more heat is wasted up the chimney. This leads to higher fuel consumption and/or poor steaming.
-Soot fires A soot fire can be damaging to a boiler because it can cause localized hotspots to occur in the tubes. These hotspots may reach temperatures that weaken the materials of the tubes. Soot blowers reduce the risk of soot fires and their resulting damage [9] 
Cleanliness Factor
The cleanliness factor, CF, of a boiler is defined as
Where:
! =the actual heat transfer rate i th section , Btu/hr ! * =the clean heat transfer rate of i th section , Btu/hr A cleanliness factor of 100 percent means the boiler is free of fouling, and cleanliness factors less than this value mean that the heat exchanger has some fouling that is reducing the heat transfer of the network.
The most difficult part in calculating the cleanliness factor, CF, is estimating the heat transfer rate for the clean condition. This quantity, ! * depends on current values of temperatures, pressures and flow rates of the two fluids. The issue is how to model ! * as a function of these variables. [7] 
Ash Content in coal
High ash contain in coal will leads boilers to an increase in the erosion of pressure parts, slagging and fouling of pressure parts, poor electrostatic precipitator (ESP) performance and overloading of draft fans. ESP design parameters are dependent on coal characteristics, therefore the ESP size, performance, and cost vary with a change in coal composition and ash characteristics [11] .
Simulation
Kariangau Power Plant soot blower optimization simulate using Matlab: Load of Power Plant operation (MW) -2x15MW, SH metal temperature (Celcius) -485 ℃, Total spray flow (times/hour) ,Burner Tilt (degree)-45deg, Elapsed Time since last soot blowing -12hrs. Coal Quality (Ash %).
Figure3. FIS Editor display for soot blower Figure 3 shows 6 input parameter (Load, SH metal temperature, total spray, burner tilt, elapsed time since last soot blowing, and coal quality) the rules set to predict the output (cleanliness factor). The rule in fuzzy create with the input parameter already define above. By inputting the parameter into the fuzzy we can know the CF%. The CF% can be seen in table 3. The CF is clean when the load is low, when the load is higher the CF will be dirty since there will be more coal to be burned which means more coal ash deposition and the temperature become increasing.
Figure4. Rules viewer of fuzzy soot blower Figure 4 show the rules viewer of fuzzy soot blower. The CF value which show in table 3 is get after we input the value of the input parameter to this fuzzy rules viewer. Now we can know whether the surface of the boiler is clean or dirty. If dirty, the system will activate the soot blower to blow the soot and if it is clean, the soot blower will not be activated. This method is more efficient than conventional system using fixed time schedule. Compare to sensor based system also it is better since sensor base system only monitor some parameter and cannot combine all the input parameter to define the cleanliness factor. It can use camera but it has limitation, the camera can know the thickness of the soot but to cannot define how clean the surface since it is involving more complex input parameter.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS
Conclusions
Compare to conventional method, fuzzy logic can predict the cleanliness factor so the soot blower can effectively working. The problem in conventional method, soot blowers work based on fixed time schedule, so it is possible the cleanliness factor is dirty but the soot blower still not working, consequently the heat transfer process will not effective and cause losses. Even with sensor based, the technology to directly measure section cleanliness is currently limited. Heat flux sensors and infrared cameras have been used to estimate the fouling of the furnace water walls with limited success. With fuzzy logic, the soot blower will be on when it defines that the cleanliness factor is dirty and if it is consider clean, the soot blower will not working. So soot blowers will work on appropriately.
Recommendations
The fuzzy rules can be changed based on the Power Plant Capacity and adjusted until get its best performance. It is also suggested to do deeper research of coal quality and ash deposition in power plant which affect the temperature and efficiency of the boiler.
